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Abstract: Fibular hemimelia is the congenital absence of the fibula and is the most common congenital absence of long bone 

of the extrimities. It is arare disorder, it may occur as isolated anomaly or as apart of malformation syndrome. The case was 

reported because it was the 1
st
 diagnosed and documented case in our hospital and because of the rare association with 

tracheoesophageal Fistula. Case report: Bilateral fibular hemimelia was reported in male newborn in Fallujah general hospital. 

Both fibulae were totally absent& the tibiae showed anterior bowing, both feet showed marked equinovalgus deformity. The 

bone defect was associated with tracheoesophageal fistula.Conclusion: Our case was considered rare because of it's association 

with trachea-esophageal fistula, It passed undiagnosed prenataly because there was no antenatal care. Effective plans should be 

put to raise awareness of the importance and the seriousness of antenatal care and improve facilities of early prenatal detection of 

congenital anomailies and to follow strict registration system of these anomalies. 
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1. Introduction 

Fibular hemimelia is the congenital absence of the fibula and 

is the most common congenital absence of long bone of the 

extrimities. Shortening of the extremity is obvious at birth with 

leg length discrepancy
 1

. 

The incidence of fibular hemimelia has been estimated to be 

5.7 to 20 cases per 1 million births. In most cases, it represents 

an apparently isolated and sporadic event
2
. However, FH may 

be part of a malformation syndrome. Even though this is a rare 

condition, it is the most common malformation among the long 

bone deficiency disorders
3
. 

Fibular hemimelia has a clinical spectrum ranging from mild 

fibular hypoplasia to fibular aplasia. The complete form is more 

common than the incomplete form; unilateral involvement is 

more common than bilateral; and the right side is more 

commonly affected than the left 
4
. Bilateral FH is seen in 

approximately one third of cases. In these cases, the tibias are 

often straight
 5. 

When Fibular hemimelia is unilateral, the right 

side is more commonly affected, and anterior tibial bowing is 

usually present
6
. In almost all cases, there is deficiency of the 

lateral foot rays. Less commonly, there is fibular aplasia with a 

normal number of toes, but almost never is it associated with 

polydactyly. It is twice common in male fetuses 
7
. 

Coventry and Johnsonproposed a classification based upon 

extent of deformity in associated anomalies, with decreasing 

prognosis, function, and appearance for each type
. 

Type I 

patients have partial, unilateral absence of tine fibula with little 

or no bowing of the tibia. The extremity is always shortened. 

There is little or no deformity of the foot. There are no other 

obvious congenital anomalies in other parts of the body. 

Shortening is the most common sign. In Type II tine fibula is 

completely or almost completely absent. The involvement is 

unilateral. Tine classical deformity is present, with anterior 

bowing of the tibia, dimpling of the skin,equinovalgus of the 

foot, and absence or deformity of the rays and tarsal bones. 

There is always marked shortening of the extremity. Patients 

with this type of condition invariably need treatment. The 

prognosis for function and appearance is relatively poor. Type 

III includes bilateral deformities or congenital absence of the 

fibula of Type I or Type II associated with other congenital 

deformities. This was the largest group in Coventry's series, 

involving 55.2 per cent
8
. The condition in most of these cases is 

difficult to correct, and the prognosis for adequate function is 

poorer than in patients with Type I or type II deformity 
9
. 
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2. Case Report 

A 2700 gram male baby, born in Fallujah general hospital 

by spontaneous vaginal delivery on 28
th

 of October 2009, at 40 

weeks following uneventful pregnancy in anon diabetic, non 

hypertensive mother, 23 years old living in Fallujah,she is 

gravida 1, para 1. She have no history of hypertension or 

diabetis,no history of any febrile illness, no history of using 

any teratogenic drug during her pregnancy, there was no 

history of abortion, no previous family history of any 

congenital anomaly.There was no history of consanguinity 

between the parents. There is no history of antenatal care. 

On examination : the new born have apgar scores of 5 & 8 at 

0 & 5 minutes. His head, face, neck, chest, abdomen& pelvis 

are appearantly normal. 

On his 2
nd

 day the baby started developing respiratory 

distress after starting oral feeding. There is bowing of both leg 

with external deviation of both feet ( equinovalgus deformity). 

(figure 1) 

 
Figure 1.Bowing of both leg with external deviation of both feet. 

Routine laboratory work up & Echocardiography revealed 

no abonormality. 

Barium study revealed presence of Tracheoesophageal 

fistula. 

Radiography showed absence of both fibulae ( bilateral 

fibular hemimelia), both tibiae were found & showed anterior 

bowing, normal pelvis, both femurs, normal upper 

limbs.(figure 2). 

 
Figure 2.Absence of both fibulae, both tibiae were found with anterior bowing, 

normal pelvis &both femurs, normal upper limbs. 

 

3. Discussion 

Fibular hemimelia was described initially as a condition 

that is related to aplasia or hypoplasia of the fibula. The 

precise etiology is unclear
 9

. In congenital absence of the 

fibula the responsible agents must be active before the eighth 

week of fetal life, as the limb buds usually appear in tile sixth 

or seventh week. No genetic factor has ever been satisfactorily 

demonstrated
10

. 

Congenital absence of the tibia may be misdiagnosed as 

congenital absence of the fibula, the differential diagnosis is 

sometimes most difficult t o make 
11

. 

In gross appearance important points of differentiation are: 

(a) the foot and ankle in congenital absence of the tibia are in 

avarus position and no in valgus. The medial malleolus is 

missing, with resultant medial displacement of the ankle. 

(b)While atrophy and shortening of the leg are present, as in 

congenital absence of the fibula, there is little or no anterior 

bowing of the leg. (c) There is dislocation at the knee. Without 

the normal articulation of the tibia on tine femur, the fibula 

rides laterally and there is no true knee joint
12

. The type of 

deformity of the foot, as mentioned previously, is of aid, and 

the fact that tine upper end of the fibula is not broadened and 

does not actually articulate with the femur helps to distinguish 

it as a fibula. The bowing, if any, is more lateral than anterior 

when the tibia is missing 
13

. 

Our patient's case can be classified within Type 3 group of 

fibular hemimelia, for being bilateral & because of it's 

association with tracheoesophageal fistula. The registration 

system of congenital anomalies in our hospital is still not 

precise & the number of registered cases doesn't represent the 

actual number present in Fallujah because many cases are 

usualymissed . This was the 1
st
 reported and documented case 

in our hospital. According to the fact that there was no history 

of using any teratogenic drug or material by the mother that 

cauld contribute to it's occurrence in this baby & there was no 

history of consanguinity between the parents, there may be 

possibility of some relation of environmental pollution to the 

etiopathogenesis of fibular hemimelia in our patient as this 

problem has been documented in Fallujah in previous reports 
14 

or it may be of sporadic occurrence.  

4. Conclusion 

Our case had several of the typical features of FH, namely, 

complete bilateral absence of the Fibulae with a bowed tibiae. 

However, this case was unusual in that the anomaly was 

associated with trachea-esophageal fistula.  

Serious attension should be paid to raise the awareness 

about the importance of antenatal care, serious & effective 

plans should be put to offer and improve the facilities of early 

prenatal diagnosis and registration system & follow up of 

congenital anomalies in Fallujah including those babies born 

outside the hospital.  
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